
Katbird Studios Wedding Packages
Diamond Package - $12,500

Incorporates planning for an entire weekend of events including the rehearsal dinner,
wedding celebration, and a farewell brunch. For the wedding/event day planning, the lead
planning coordinator will be involved in venue selection for all events, hiring and negotiating
deals with quality vendors, and contracting multiple hotel room blocks for guests.  This
package is preferable for clients who prefer to leave all responsibilities in the event
coordinator's hands, including many of the design elements.

The Diamond Package includes consultation for the entire engagement period, full-concept
design and color scheme options, up to 15 in-person meetings, a personalized online
planning platform for sharing design concept ideas, budget tracking, payment schedule,
appointment calendar, and full day of service on the wedding day with the help of up to an
assistant.  A more detailed explanation of services can be emailed at your request.

Platinum Package  - $8,000

This package is for the bride/host who would like a planner to take care of all wedding day
details; from venue selection, to hiring and negotiating with quality vendors, to contracting
the hotel room blocks for guests. Katbird Studio will arrange multiple site visits and help you
select the perfect venue to suit your budget requirements.

The Platinum Package includes consultation for the entire engagement period, full-concept
design and color scheme options, up to 10 in-person meetings, a personalized online
planning platform for sharing design concept ideas, budget tracking, payment schedule,
appointment calendar, and full day of service on the wedding day with the help of up to an
assistant.  A more detailed explanation of services can be emailed at your request.
 
Gold Package - $6,000

The Gold Package is for the bride/host who has already selected their venue and hired a
caterer for the occasion, but would like additional assistance in selecting the remaining
event details, such as photographers, florists, musicians, transportation, rentals, photo
booths, etc.

This package includes guidance throughout the entire engagement period including 8
in-person meetings with the lead event coordinator. The client will have a personalized
online planning platform for sharing design concept ideas, budget tracking, payment
schedule, appointment calendar, and full day of service on the wedding day with the help of
up to an assistant.



Silver Package - "Month-Of Execution"  - $2,500

The silver package is for the bride/host who only requires help with the final details of the
event planning. The venue and vendors have already been selected, but the bride/host
would like help executing their vision on the wedding day.

This package includes venue walk-through with event coordinator a few weeks prior to the
actual event, a final details meeting, a wedding day timeline, communication and
confirmations with all vendors, and up to 14 hours of service on the wedding day.

Travel Fees / Surcharges - applies to all coordinators
 
Travel to destination:  Airfare plus $200 per trip to cover gas and travel time.  Most weddings
with full planning packages will require 1-3 planning trips total, in addition to  the wedding
weekend.

Destination weddings require 1-2 nights in hotel accommodations for lead event coordinator.

FAQ’s
What is the typical wedding budget of our clients?

- $60K is a typical wedding budget for what you see in our wedding planning portfolio, but we
do not have budget minimums, and can customize event planning to meet the client’s specific
needs

How can I determine what package I need?

- A telephone consultation is always a good idea, so that we can discuss your event needs and
determine which pricing package is right for your special occasion.

How long do you typically work with clients?

- Usually the planning process takes between 10 to 14 months, but we have successfully
planned over a  two year period, and fewer than 30 days.  We are up for anything!  We do not
change pricing based on the length of planning period.


